RISERVA BRUNELLO DI MONTALCINO DOCG
DUELECCI OVEST

The Tenuta di Sesta Riserva has always been the final
result of very careful work in the three best Brunello
vineyards of the Estate. As the DUELECCI vineyards
has proven to be the best one for may years now, we
decided to dedicate the Riserva to the fruit of this
single vineyard. The vinerad has an excellent location
on a rolling hill in the south part of the Montalcino
territory where all the Tenuta di Sesta vineyards are
located. The DUELECCI Riserva will be produced
from the east part (EST) of the vineyard or in the west
part (OVEST) depending on the season. The
particulary bebbly soil on the east side is suitable for
cooler summers, instead the richer richer soil on the
west side brings out its best propertes during hotter
summers. The character of the vintage will be defined
directly on the label: Brunello Riserva DUELECCI
EST or DUELECCI OVEST.
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RISERVA BRUNELLO DI MONTALCINO DOCG
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Vintage

Riserva DUELECCI 2012

Grape
variety

100% Sangiovese grosso

Training
system

cordon- spurred system

Vine density 5000 plants
per ectare
Altitudes of from 280 to 350 m a.s.l
vineyards
Location

South exposition

Cultivation
pratices

manual dry pruning, manual shoot thinning, crown
desuckering, limited number per vine, manual harvest.
Riserva vineyards, all agricultural practices are carried out at
the ideal moment for vine.

Vinification duration of maceration of 25 days, alcoholic and malolactic
fermentation take place in stainless steel tanks equipped with
control of the temperature.
Ageing

Slavonian oak barrels of 30-35 hl for 3,5 years

Bottles
ageing

12 months

Average
annual
production

3000 bott

Bottle type

bordeaux 600gr

Alcohol
content

14.5 % Alc

Total acidity 5.30 g/L
Total dry
extract

32 g/L

Colour

Ruby red towards garnet with ageing

Aroma

Ethereal, intense, ample, spicy bouquet and rich in fruit,
humus and mushrooms hints

Flavour

fascinating, complex, intense, soft, velvety tannins, well
balance,long lasting, persistent, full in the mouth

Food pairing Red meats, venison, first courses, seasoned cheeses
Harvest time from 25/09 to 05/10
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News

The Tenuta di Sesta Riserva has always been the final result
of a very careful work in the three best Brunello Vineyard of
the estate. As DUELECCI vineyards has proven to be the best
one for years and now, we decided to dedicate the Riserva to
the fruit of this single vineyards. This Vineyard has an
excellent location on a rolling hill in the South of Montalcino
territory where all the Sesta vineyards are located. The
Brunello Docg Riserva DUELECCI will be produced from est
part (EST) or in the west part (OVEST) of the Vineyard
depending on the season. The character of the vintage will be
defined directly on the label: Brunello di Montalcino Docg
Riserva DUELECCI EST or DUELECCI OVEST.
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